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Introducing Straight to Match (STM)
Straight to Match (STM) is a process within the CTM auto-affirmation workflow that allows investment managers to
submit trades to non-CTM broker/dealers or those CTM broker/dealers that do not yet trade in the given asset class in
CTM. In the STM process, CTM books the allocations and confirms as MATCHED (MACH) upon submission and
validation to CTM. TradeSuite ID processes all of allocations and confirms. The procedure for instructing CTM to
process your trade as an STM trade is nearly identical to that of standard CTM, with one small difference: the
ExecutingBroker composite. CTM requires the following element-value pairs:
l
l

PartyType = STMB [Straight to Match Broker]
PartyValue = The value of the executing broker's TradeSuite ID because it does not have a CTM BIC (Business
Identifier Code). This field can also be empty. CTM ignores this field for initial validation but during subsequent autoaffirmation evaluation, it can derive the value of the executing broker's TradeSuite ID from here when one is provided.
Another field that CTM uses to derive the value is ID3 described in the Auto-Affirmation: Implementation Guide.

When CTM receives a new message from the InstructingParty, the PartyType of STMB signals to CTM that it is a
Straight to Match trade. Once accepted and MATCHED in CTM, the trade then follows the same steps as the standard
CTM workflow.
Note
CTM assigns STM trades a WorkflowModifier of USDS (US Depository Straight to Match), so all instances of USDS in this
document are synonymous with STM trades.
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STM Trade Flow
Figure 1 illustrates the flow of an STM trade through the ITP domain services, starting with the investment manager's
submission to CTM.

Figure 1 Straight to Match Flow
Table 1 describes how key statuses get updated in CTM during the course of an STM trade lifecycle. See the Common
Reference Data to translate the status codes.
Note
Investment managers can step out trades to non-CTM brokers via STM where both the executing broker on Leg 1 and the
stepin broker(s) are not on CTM (STM brokers). For more information, see Stepin Processing with TradeSuite ID in the
Stepouts: Implementation Guide.

Table 1 Status Transitions in an STM Trade Flow
Step Description

MatchAgreed ThirdParty TMMatch Eligibility Affirmation Settlement
Status
Status
Status
Status
Status
Mode

1

NMAG

The instructing party submits a block and allocations
into CTM with the following ExecutingBroker values:
l
l
l

-

-

-

-

PartyRole = EXEC
PartyType = STMB
PartyValue = Executing Broker’s TradeSuite ID or
null
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Table 1 Status Transitions in an STM Trade Flow (continued)
Step Description

MatchAgreed ThirdParty TMMatch Eligibility Affirmation Settlement
Status
Status
Status
Status
Status
Mode

2

CTM accepts the trade and interprets it as Straight to
Match for Auto-Affirmation and assigns the applicable
workflow modifiers.

NMAG

-

-

-

-

3

CTM submits the eligible allocations to TradeSuite ID
as a Trade Match block and allocations.

MAGR

TMAS

-

-

-

4

TradeSuite ID validates the Trade Match block and
allocations, acknowledges receipt, and sends a
response to CTM.

MAGR

TMAA

NMAT

5

The executing broker submits its confirm into
TradeSuite ID.

MAGR

TMAA

NMAT

6

TradeSuite ID distributes copies of the confirm to the
clearing broker, custodian, and interested parties.

MAGR

TMAA

NMAT

7

Trade Match compares the instructing party's
allocations and executing broker's confirms. If the
instructing party's org is configured for Auto-Affirm,
then Trade Match automatically affirms the confirms.

MAGR

TMAA

NMAT

If any allocation and confirm mismatch (MISM), the
instructing party can view and resolve the issue in
NearMatch. Once the MISM is resolved, the confirm
can be affirmed using Confirm/Affirm or, if the
instructing party's org is configured for Auto-Affirm,
then Trade Match automatically affirms the confirm.
8

TradeSuite ID validates the affirmation message and
distributes copies of the Matched/Affirmed confirm to
the custodian, executing broker, clearing broker, and
interested parties. If the trade is eligible for settlement
at DTC, then it also sends the Matched/Affirmed
confirm to the depository.

MAGR

TMAM

MACH

ELIG

AFRM

PDQS

9

TradeSuite ID sends a Match Status message to CTM
to update the instructing party’s TradeDetail with the
match status and affirmation status, among others.

MAGR

TMAM

MACH

ELIG

AFRM

PDQS

Supported Financial Instruments
USDS workflow processing supports all US equity and debt Instruments that settle at DTC or Fedwire. For the latest list
of instruments, see the TypeOfFinancialInstrument table in the Common Reference Data.

Setup Requirements
To use the STM feature, DTCC requires the USDS subscription option must be set to Y (Yes). For additional
requirements, see Setup Requirements in the Auto-Affirmation: Implementation Guide.

Criteria
The criteria for investment managers using the USDS workflow closely follows the criteria for the USDA workflow
described in the Auto-Affirmation: Implementation Guide with the following differences:
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Table 2 STM Criteria 5-7
Criteria #

Description

5

The TypeOfFinancialInstrument that you supply conforms to the supported instruments in the Common Reference Data and settles at
DTC or FED.

6

You supply the following currency code on your TradeDetail as follows:
SettlementAmount/CurrencyCode=USD OR SettlementAmount/CurrencyCode=NULL
AND
NetCashAmount/CurrencyCode=USD

7

You supply the following BIC in the PSET field, depending on the place of settlement:
PSET=DTCYUS333 (DTC)
OR
PSET=FRNYUS33 (FED)

The above three criteria only apply to a USDS allocation and if any of the three criteria are not met, CTM returns an
asynchronous error.

XML Block Message Example
In this scenario, a CTM investment manager with an InstructingParty BIC of CTMAUTOAXXX submits allocations to CTM
which in turn sends them to Trade Match using the auto-affirmation workflow. The investment manager's counterparty
executing broker uses the (TradeSuite ID) of 62320 as its PartyValue because it is a Straight to Match broker (STMB)
not on CTM. The last composite of the example below shows how the ExecutingBroker composite should look for CTM
to recognize the trade as Straight to Match.
<CTM_Message>
<TradeLevel>
<SubmitHeader>
<ProtocolVersion>CM01</ProtocolVersion>
<OriginatorOfMessage>
<PartyRole>MEOR</PartyRole>
<PartyType>BIC</PartyType>
<PartyValue>CTMAUTOAXXX</PartyValue>
</OriginatorOfMessage>
<RecipientOfMessage>
<PartyRole>MERE</PartyRole>
<PartyType>TFID</PartyType>
<PartyValue>CTMSERVICE</PartyValue>
</RecipientOfMessage>
</SubmitHeader>
<TradeLevelBody>
<FunctionOfTheMessage>NEWM</FunctionOfTheMessage>
<VersionOfTradeComponent>1</VersionOfTradeComponent>
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<InstructingParty>
<PartyRole>INST</PartyRole>
<PartyType>BIC</PartyType>
<PartyValue>CTMAUTOAXXX</PartyValue>
</InstructingParty>
<ExecutingBroker>
<PartyRole>EXEC</PartyRole>
<PartyType>STMB</PartyType>
<PartyValue>62320</PartyValue> [or null <PartyValue></PartyValue>]
</ExecutingBroker>...

FIX J Message Example
In this scenario, a CTM investment manager with a PartyIDSource (447) BIC of CTMAUTOAXXX submits allocations to
CTM which in turn send them to Trade Match using the auto-affirmation workflow. The investment manager's
counterparty executing broker uses the (TradeSuite ID) of 62320 as its PartyID (448) because it is a Straight to Match
broker (STMB) not on CTM. Below is an example of how the executing broker should appear in NoPartyIDs (453)
repeating group for CTM to recognize the trade as Straight to Match.
Table 3 Inbound—New Block J Message
Tag-Value Pair

Description

8=FIX.4.4

Standard Header

...
70=AlcID27

Your block ID

71=0

Function of the message is New

626=5

AllocType is Ready-To-Book

.......
453=2

Repeating group of two parties on the trade

448=CTMAUTOAXXX<

Repeating group #1 PartyID (instructing party)

447=B

Instructing party PartyIDSource is a BIC

452=13

Instructing party PartyRole is the instructing party

448=62320

Repeating group #2 PartyID (or null)

447=S

Executing broker PartyIDSource is a Straight to Match Broker

452=1

Executing broker PartyRole is the executing broker

...
10=053

Standard Trailer

Changes in This Version of the Document
This version of the document includes a new note immediately before that points users to Stepin Processing with
TradeSuite ID in the Stepouts: Implementation Guide. It contains new flows for Investment managers that can step out
trades to non-CTM brokers via STM where both the executing broker on Leg 1 and the stepin broker(s) are not on CTM
(STM brokers).

Related Documents and Training
For related documents and training in the DTCC Learning Center, go to Institutional Trade Processing.
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Questions?
The DTCC Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit www.dtcc.com/clientcenter to:
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the knowledge base
Obtain contact information
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